
CHECKLIST

Date Task

finish ceramic website

finish personal photography website

read 5 books on business

finish moreheart wedding photography website

reach 600 likes on ceramic page

reach 1000 likes on moreheart wedding photography page

make a business plan

launch photography/fine art etsy page

reach 1000 likes on personal photography page

complete a large scale wall installation

place 5 smaller installations in local businesses

save X amount in savings

read entire bible, cover to cover, again

print marketing material for personal photography

print marketing material for ceramic business

have a business meeting at least once a month with Delaney

work hard enough to win partner of the quarter

eat dinner/lunch once a week with family

1/31/17 complete a whole 30

sharpen ASL skills

register businesses

attend discipleship 3 X’s a month

run in a half marathon or spartan race

schedule one day a week for rest/spontaneity/life to happen

surprise and delight one unsuspecting person

have an entire body of work in a gallery space

attend one in states residency

go visit another country

contribute your time to a local charity
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finish editing all Minnesota photos

go through a complete “domination day” journal

write & schedule blog posts to post once a week. 

Take mom to a painting & wine night 

visit family out of state you haven’t seen in years

Take dad to a car show

be accepted into the Northern Clay Center sales gallery

read 5 new books on any topic

get out of debt, for good

make christmas cards for entire family

make bowls for ‘empty bowls’

consistently exercise 3X’s a week for 3 months

be soda free for a year (you know you wont want it anymore)

donate art work to children’s hospital

take photos of coffee for starbucks

summit a mountain

make X amount of profit from photography/ceramics

keep car spotless for a month
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